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In 2019, Olympic Steel saw a change in leadership, with a new CEO who set out 
to build on his predecessor’s legacy to further strengthen the organization’s 
corporate culture. An integral piece of the plan was an engaging internal 
communications strategy. We helped Olympic Steel create an internal brand 
that would serve as a foundation to enhance employee communications.  
The goal was to communicate in a way that would resonate with employees — 
showing rather than simply telling them about their corporate culture.
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Employee Communications
Brand Launch Poster
The Olympic Steel brand focused on employees with the simple, but powerful, tagline: I AM Olympic Steel. This tagline 
was displayed was on posters that were hung throughout Olympic Steel locations.

Safety isn’t just part of her job title. It’s part of her DNA.

Dina Guzman, Chicago Tube & Iron

I AM
Competitive benefits. Opportunities 
to build a lifelong career and a 
commitment to safety.

Learn more at 
IamOlympicSteel.com

olympic steel Brand Poster.indd   2 6/3/19   9:41 AM
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Brand Launch Banner
Onsite banners were displayed to 
convey the branding message and 
drive traffic to the new microsite: 
IamOlympicSteel.com.

Met a customer at 6AM to deliver service news. Makes customer 
satisfaction a priority all the time.

Lisa Keller, Olympic Steel Detroit

Learn more at IamOlympicSteel.com

I AM
A history of strength, a future of 
success, a world of opportunity.

OSI Banner 2.indd   2 6/3/19   7:25 AM
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Microsite
The microsite was the cornerstone of this 
communications campaign. It featured news, 
success stories and articles about people,  
the organization and the metals industry. 

I AM
Jerry Kowalzek, Minneapolis
Found his talent. Showed his interest. 
Built an achievement-filled 50+ year career.
Read more.

This month, read about Rick Marabito’s 
vision for Olympic Steel, meet McCullough 
Industries, our newest division, see what’s 
so special about new Safety Director Tony 
Dominic, and find out if you’ve got the 
“Attitude of an Olympian.” 

Click the button below to read these articles 
and more!

Olympic Steel Reports Record Fourth-
Quarter and Full-Year 2018 Net Sales
 
On February 15, Olympic Steel announced 
a full-year net sales increased of 29% 
(compared to the same time period in 2017) 
to record-high $1.7 Billion in 2018. During this 
same time period, full-year operating income 
grew 138% to $57 million. 

Inspect your Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) at 
the start of your shift.

Read MoreSee More

See All

Read More

Odyssey Newsletter
• 5/1 - Olympic Steel Audit and Board of Directors 

Meeting
• 5/2 - 1st Quarter 2019 Earnings Release and 

Shareholders Annual Meeting
• 5/5 – 5/7 - MSCI 2019 Annual Meeting and Michael 

Siegal Lifetime Achievement Award Reception
• 5/17 - Corporate Staff Meeting
• 5/27 - Memorial Day Holiday (Olympic Steel Closed)
• 5/31 - Month End
 

In the NewsUpcoming Events

Berlin Metals                          Chicago Tube & Iron                          Integrity Stainless                          McCullough Industries

oylsteel.com         ZEUS         OSSIE

Learning & Growth              Steel Perks & Benefits               Core Values               Success Stories               Refer a Friend               Contact

uu

Employee Anniversaries

Safety Tip

Sonya Malvic is helping women 
succeed in the metals industry
Read more

Michael Siegal to receive MSCI 
Lifetime Achievement Award
Read more

Matt Worthington living our Core 
Values at MCI
Read more

Andy Tobias takes over Berlin 
Metals as Roy Berlin retires
Read more

You can build a lifelong career with Olympic Steel. No need to take our word for it, though. Just ask these employees who are celebrating 
more than 25 years of service.
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Newsletter — eNewsletter and Printable
The Odyssey newsletter’s design and messaging was completely revamped to fit in with the new I AM Olympic Steel branding. 
Employees could read a hard copy of the newsletter or read articles linked from an email that was sent to them.

ODYSSEY
Olympic Steel Employee Newsletter

Featured News

Here We Grow Again 

Olympic Steel recently acquired certain assets related to the manufacturing 
of EZ-Dumper® hydraulic dump inserts. EZ-Dumper steel and stainless 
steel dump inserts for pickup truck and service truck beds are sold through 
a network of more than 100 dealers across the United States and Canada. 
This is Olympic Steel’s second branded metal products acquisition this year, 
following the McCullough Industries transaction in January 2019.

The EZ-Dumper brand, which was introduced to the 
market in 1972, is nationally recognized and its portfolio 
of insert products is known for quality and innovation. 
Built from heavy-gauge materials and backed by a 
structural steel frame, the dump inserts can hold and 
unload up to 6,000 pounds of material for construction, 
landscaping and home renovation applications. Made to 
bolt directly into most full-size pickup trucks, or custom-
made for service and utility body vehicles, each insert 
lowers and dumps utilizing a 12-volt hydraulic pump that 
plugs directly into the truck battery.

EZ-Dumper’s manufacturing assets and employees 
have been integrated into Olympic Steel’s facility 
in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, which is near EZ-
Dumper’s former manufacturing facility in Waynesboro, 
Pennsylvania. 

Pete Harrison, EZ-Dumper’s Sales Manager, says the 
transition has gone very well. Since August 5, 2019, 
we have shipped 60 units, manufactured 90 units and, 
for the first time ever, have 40 finished units on hand 
in inventory ready to ship. Today, our lead time has 
drastically improved from two months to two days – a 
huge leap toward delivering exceptional customer 
service. Pete says, “For our customers in this business, 
on-time delivery is everything!” 

Rick Marabito, Olympic Steel’s CEO, adds, “Continuing 
to expand in the metal-intensive branded products 
space is a key element of our growth and diversification 
strategy. We are committed to actively evaluating 
additional opportunities to add to our metal-intensive 
branded products portfolio.” 

To learn more about EZ-Dumper, visit ez-dumper.com. 

About the Business Spotlight on Safety Core Values in Action

Your
Benefits

Your
Career

Ask
Rick

  

Featured News

Olympic Steel has 
Acquired EZ-Dumper 
Olympic Steel acquires 
EZ-Dumper, our second   
branded metal products 
acquisition in the past seven 
months. 

Learn More

Olympic Steel’s Financial 
Security, Rich Manson and You
Learn more

Get Free Support In Your Search for Licensed Childcare and Adult/Elder Care 
The EAP o�ers many resources to help you find care for loved ones and to get your                  
finances in order.  Learn more

Changes are Coming to Our Performance Management Program
Your survey feedback is helping shape the revitalization of our performance                   
management program.  Learn more

Safety Is Our Number One Goal, and Its Impact Extends Beyond Our Workplace
Be intentional, be present and be careful, because your actions can keep both you and 
your coworkers safe.  Learn more

Staying Safe: If You See 
Something, Say Something! 
Learn more

Olympic Steel Raises Money for 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation 
Learn more

eNewsletter Printable
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Manager Communications 
Tons to Talk About
Tons to Talk About was managers’ 
quick guide to important reminders 
and updates to share with their teams. 
It also offered helpful resources that 
would help the managers in their roles.
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Leader Communications
Monthly Business Update
Leaders received monthly updates with 
customizable talking points they could 
use with their business units/divisions.
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